INDULGE

FRIENDS OF THE FESTIVAL

A new Artistic Director and a major partnership with the City of Stonnington has delivered
a massive line-up in this year’s Melbourne Cabaret Festival.

Festival Friends receive discounted tickets on all festival shows and premium seating.

Artistic Director Mike McLeish has selected over 40 shows from around the country and
overseas – over 100 performers – to perform from Tuesday 14 until Sunday 26 June in a
newly centralised festival hub in Prahran incorporating Chapel Off Chapel, The Space Arts
and Dance Centre and Love Machine nightclub. Other new initiatives include Kids Cabaret,
Matinee and Cabaret Fringe programming streams.
Mike says “I’m pretty damn proud of what we’ve put together. From legendary locals and
exciting up and comers to numerous treats from all around our great southern land along
with a sprinkling of stellar international artists, this winter is shaping up to be smokin’
hot. With a newly established festival hub in and around Chapel Off Chapel, our inaugural
children’s program, as well as our first ever festival fringe program, you better start filling
your diaries or syncing your calendars or however it is you like to get yourselves organised,
because this is going to be fun.”
Stonnington Mayor Cr Claude Ullin says “The Melbourne Cabaret Festival is one of the
most innovative and pleasurable evenings. It is fascinating to see so many talented people
performing their own scripts and providing welcome entertainment across a broad area.
The City of Stonnington is privileged to be part of the Festival and looks forward to
participating in this year’s event.”

See our website for details.

DONATIONS
The festival has tax-deductibility status, meaning you can claim any donation over $2 on
your tax. See our website for details.

VENUES
Festival Hub
- Chapel Off Chapel, 12 Little Chapel Street, Prahran
- The Space, corner of Carlton and Little Chapel Streets, Prahran
- Love Machine, 228A Malvern Road, Prahran
Cabaret Fringe
- The Butterfly Club, Carson Place, off Little Collins Street, Melbourne CBD

GETTING TO THE FESTIVAL

AT A GLANCE

Festival Hub (Chapel Off Chapel/The Space/Love Machine):
- Tram 72 along Commercial/Malvern Road, stop 31 or tram 78 along Chapel Street, stop 47.

Dates: Tuesday 14 to Sunday 26 June
All bookings: www.melbournecabaret.com
Tickets priced between $25 and $48 ($30 to $80 for Opening Gala)
Discounts available on all shows for Friends of the Festival and for Groups
All shows are between 55 and 65 minutes except for the Opening and Closing Galas,
The Rise And Fall Of Ziggy Stardust And The Spiders From Mars, and Kids Cabaret.

Melbourne Cabaret Fringe at The Butterfly Club:
- Tram lines 1, 3/3a, 5, 6, 8, 16, 64, 67, 72, to Stop 11, Town Hall, Collins/Swanston or tram
lines: 48, 109, 112 to stop 6 Town Hall, Collins St/ Swanston St.

Festival Hub shows: Page 3 to 9
Cabaret Fringe shows: Page 10 to 11
Kids Cabaret: Page 12

Subscribing to our e-newsletter is the best way to stay in touch. We’re also active on
multiple social media platforms including Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Youtube.
All links are on our website.

ABOUT US
The Melbourne Cabaret Festival is a not-for-profit festival that has grown from humble
beginnings into one of Melbourne’s major winter arts events and its premier celebration of
this thriving art form.

STAY IN TOUCH

Email: info@melbournecabaret.com

THANK YOU

OPENING GALA

The festival couldn’t happen without our loyal sponsors, Festival Friends, donors, audiences,
performers, volunteers, venue partners and Board.

Experience highlights of multiple shows from across the festival in the one extravaganza
with a sizzling band in one of Melbourne’s most exclusive nightclubs, with a hot cabaret
line-up to match, including:
• Your host Mike McLeish, Artistic Director of the Melbourne Cabaret Festival
• Amy G (New York)
• Otto & Astrid (Die Roten Punkte - Berlin)
• Yana Alana and Tha Paranas
• Geraldine Quinn
• Ash Flanders
• Sam Hooper
Love Machine
Tuesday 14 June
Doors 6:30pm
Show starts 7:00pm
Show ends 8:40pm
Hit the dance floor until 9:30pm

WEEK ONE
ASH FLANDERS - PLAYING TO WIN
Imagine you pulled yourself out of a sea of mediocrity, becoming the
Herald Sun’s “It Boy of theatre”. Congratulations! You did it! Only the
island you’re on has no resources. Like, actually nothing. How do you win
now, genius? Audition for a reality show? Befriend a coconut? Does it
take more than a selfie at Cate Blanchett’s house to be a winner?
(because I totally did that – and YES, she’s in the shot.)

Winner – Green Room Award – Best Writing in Cabaret.

Chapel Off Chapel
Wednesday 15 to Sunday 19 June
6:45pm

THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST
AND THE SPIDERS FROM MARS

SONGS ON FILM (LONDON)
Internationally acclaimed singer, pianist and entertainer Joe Stilgoe pays
tribute to much-loved movies as self-confessed film buff Joe raids his
collection and adds his own original and stylish orchestrations to some of
the most memorable moments in cinematic history.
From Hollywood’s golden age, to the classic films of the 80s, to the
work of Tarantino, Tati, Paramount and Pixar, Joe and his remarkable band
perform songs written for and inspired by some of the greatest films of
the last century.

Chapel Off Chapel
Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 June
8:15pm

COMMA SUTRA

Directed by James Lees and featuring eight of Brisbane’s finest vocalists
with a mighty 10-piece supergroup behind them, the group performs
David Bowie’s masterpiece album in its entirety along with an entire
second act of other Bowie material from the Ziggy universe, and beyond.

Louisa Fitzhardinge’s found true love in the English language, but it’s hard
being a grammar nerd when there are people selling ‘fresh’ strawberry’s
and misusing the word ‘literally’ at every turn. All she really wants is
someone who’ll snuggle up with her on the couch and seductively whisper
puns into her ear.

This spellbinding, cathartic and epic performance cabaret work celebrates
not only the phenomenon of Ziggy but also Bowie’s astounding musical
legacy and career on Earth as an artist and musician.

In multiple languages. Is that too much to ask? It’s nerdy. It’s pun-filled.
And it might just make you want to learn a language... or at least start
erasing those damn stray apostrophes on café blackboards.

Chapel Off Chapel
Wednesday 15 June
7:00pm and 9:30pm

The Space
Wednesday 15 to Sunday 19 June
8:45pm Wednesday and Thursday, also 4:30pm Sunday

ISABELLA VALETTE IN MEDIAWHORE
Meet the most fame hungry narcissist in social media history. Her name
is April Fools and she is gonna be a STAR… whatever the cost. Inspired to
become famous via Reality TV, April is forced to go further than imagined
to achieve superstardom.

IMOGEN SPENDLOVE IN
LOST IN LOVE
A dark cabaret of a young woman’s life across the ages of discovery, hurt
and joy as she learns of love. It’s in the final moment of cathartic older
age she is at peace and embraces the freedom she sort in her youth.
We travel with her through the ages of her loves – the married man who
almost broke her, the love she found with her own child and the loss of
the two great loves in her young life.
Featuring the music of Nina Simone, Irving Berlin, Rufus Wainwright and
k.d.lang.

The Space
Wednesday 15 to Friday 17 June
7:00pm

Chapel Off Chapel
Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 June
9:45pm

TARYN RYAN IN
THE NAKED TRUTH

MOVING TO MARS
This musical/satirical journey takes unexpected turns into no-go zones
and Steve Blackburn will lead you through it with his cerebral slapstick,
prodigious rhyming and beguiling melodies. Steve is well known for his
comedy on Fast Forward and Australia You’re Standing In It.

In this whimsical cabaret-come-sketch class, Ryan (a nude art model)
bares all with frank sincerity as she traces her journey through cramping,
crying, falling asleep, farting, personal grooming, and even getting her
period on a work day, to the core of what it means to see and be seen.

Now he stretches out musically and puts his comedy to jazz, euro-cabaret,
country, Latin and hybrid rhythms accompanied by piano, drums, bass,
accordion, drums, castanets and an inter-stellar band.

Between anecdotes audiences are encouraged to try life drawing for
themselves (art materials provided), culminating in a 5min nude portrait
of Ryan.

The Space
Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 June
10:15pm

Chapel Off Chapel
Friday 17 to Sunday 19 June
8:15pm

AMY G: ENTERSHAMEMENT (NEW YORK)

SAM HOOPER IN
DEATH SUITS YOU

“A Tour-de-Force! Imaginative, offbeat, inspired, original, daring and
exhilarating!” – To Do List London.

Try it on

You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, sometimes at the same time! Brooklyn’s Amy G is a
mad mash-up of physical, musical, stand-up and improvisational comedy
that will leave you in absolute stitches.

Kicking the bucket. Leaving the building. Joining the invisible choir.
Hundreds of thousands of us are doing it every day. Death (Sam Hooper),
backed by a hot two piece multi-instrumentalist band, takes us behind
life’s curtain and lets us in on the secrets of the art of dying, in song,
monologue and dynamic movement.

Inspired by Carol Burnett, Liza Minelli, Buster Keaton, Julie Andrews and
even The Muppet Show, Entershamement is slapstick Diva heaven, full
of hilarious song-and-dance numbers, roller-skates, a live chicken, and
genuine human frailty. Amy G is comedy gold with a golden voice.
Chapel Off Chapel
Thursday 16 to Sunday 19 June
6:30pm

This blackly funny cabaret is created by young uber-talents Sam Hooper
(script) and Robert Tripolino (music) who are joined by acclaimed
Spiegelworld’s EMPIRE director Terence O’Connell.
The Space
Friday 17 to Sunday 19 June
8.45pm

YANA ALANA COVERED

AUSTRALIAN HORROR STORY

For the past two years audiences have witnessed Yana Alana nude, rude
and lewd in Australia’s premiere arts and cabaret festivals. In a risqué
act of defiance this drag, bouffant, diva will appear on stage with her all
female band fully clothed, singing other peoples songs.

From the multi Green Room award-winning team that brought you ‘The
Beautiful Losers’ & ‘World War Wonderful’, comes a new horror show of
original songs to scream along to. Laugh, feel very wrong, then laugh
again. Performed by Karlis Zaid, Mark Jones & Aurora Kurth. ‘No-one is
safe. Witty, rude, politically incorrect.

A cabaret spectacular for those yearning to experience this multi award
winning artist bear her soul but not her arse. Joined by Tha Paranas with
songs made famous by Nina Simone, Tom Waits, Shirley Bassey, Laurie
Anderson and Joy Division.

Chapel Off Chapel
Thursday 16 to Sunday 19 June
8:30pm Thursday to Sunday, also 10:00pm Friday

A wonderful mix of satire and black comedy. 4 stars’ – Theatre People

Chapel Off Chapel
Friday 17 to Sunday 19 June
9:45pm

OH , CHARLOTTE IN 26 & UNDER
Are you allergic to anything? Have you ever eaten a chip off the ground?
Do you know what duck people look like? 26 & Under is a strange and
honest journey through the imagination of Melbourne artist Oh, Charlotte.
Along with a twisted assortment of characters, join her as she navigates
past loves and present insecurities, telling her stories the only way she
knows how – with a piano, a ukulele, a bit of vaudeville, and too much red
wine.

The Space
Friday 17 to Sunday 19 June
10:15pm

EMMA DEAN IN CONCERT
Heralded for her captivating vocals by the New York Post, Brisbane’s own
Emma Dean made New York City’s off-Broadway circuit her domain. There,
her award-winning cabaret adventures laid the foundations for an intimate
new sound.
A consummate performer, Dean has toured the world, performing
alongside Jesca Hoop and Kate Miller-Heidke, and in support of Macy Gray,
Jinkx Monsoon, Katie Noonan, Amanda Palmer and The Dresden Dolls.

Chapel Off Chapel
Saturday 18 June
10:00pm

LUKE ESCOMBE
Luke first came to Melbourne in 2011 with his one-man show “Chronic”,
a hip-hop comedy featuring songs about hospitals, weightlifting,
masturbation and parachuting Labradors into Iran. It was nominated for
a Green Room Award and has since taken him on a surprising journey, not
just to the usual festivals (including Woodford and the Edinburgh Fringe)
but, on three occasions, to Parliament House in Canberra.
His influences are broad – from blind blues singers to rubber-faced English
comedians, to long-dead poets and barely alive rock stars. What unites
them is his ability to be simultaneously funky, hilarious and true.

The Space
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June
7:00pm

WEEK TWO
SING ON THROUGH TOMORROW THE SONGS OF MATTHEW LEE ROBINSON
We invite you to spend an intimate evening with the Melbourne premiere
of Matthew Lee Robinson’s Sing On Through Tomorrow – an unmissable
musical revue featuring his most acclaimed compositions. From the
critically lauded Metro Street through to his new musical Happy People,
Sing On Through Tomorrow is an honest and intelligent coming of age story
about love, disaster and everyday life.
Matthew’s effortless talent in capturing the charismatic and the beautiful
are on full display in this rare opportunity to hear works from one of
Australia’s finest composer/lyricists, currently taking New York by storm.
Chapel Off Chapel
Tuesday 21 to Friday 24 June
6:30pm

ALICE TOVEY: PERSONAL MESSIAH
The end is nigh. The time of salvation is upon us. Who better to save
humanity than a glittering egomaniac in six inch heels? Many have
claimed to be the Messiah before, but you won’t forget this one. Alice
Tovey, alongside right hand man Ned Dixon, brings you a night of brand
new songs featuring her brand new band, The Apostles.
Strap in for the future of cabaret comedy.

Winner – Emerging Artist Award, Adelaide Fringe Weekly Award

The Space
Tuesday 21 and Wednesday 22 June
8:45pm

DAVID COTTER & THE JAZZNIX
My Life as a Five Star Child
David Cotter, with the help of some of Melbourne’s finest Jazz musos
as The Jazznix, bend genres of some legendary songs taken from Rock,
Swing, Punk-a-Billy, Lounge & Sit Coms, adding both an International
and Australian flavour...showing how all that is old is new again in social,
cultural and stylistic terms...done in a very cool Croon Style.

ALEXANDRA KEDDIE IN
I SEE ME & MERYL STREEP
I See Me & Meryl Streep charts the extraordinary life and talents of the
most celebrated actress of modern times. Audiences will be presented
with a whirlwind tour of Streep’s most famous roles, accents, acceptance
speeches and songs from the poster-filled bedroom of Meryl’s greatest
fan, a 17-year-old girl with the dream of being a ‘somebody’.
Featuring music from ABBA, Sondheim, Ray Charles and more ABBA.

The Space
Tuesday 21 and Wednesday 22 June
7:00pm

GERALDINE QUINN IN
BANG ON THE STRILLERS LIVE
After a raucous live season in January, the ‘Bang On The Strillers’ variety
jamboree is on at Melbourne Cabaret Festival for one night only. Rock
cabaret singer-songwriter Geraldine Quinn began ‘Bang On The Strillers’ in
late 2015 as a behind-the-scenes cabaret podcast chat with some of the
best performers in the intertwined cabaret, drag and burlesque genres.
Imagine Dinah Shore duetting with Carol Burnett while Patti Smith
stage-invades. Featuring guests from across the festival, join Quinn and
company for this special cabaret podcast event.

Chapel Off Chapel
Tuesday 21 June
8:30pm

The Space
Tuesday 21 and Wednesday 22 June
10:15pm
The Melbourne Cabaret Festival and Salvador Dinosaur present:

OTTO & ASTRID - BEST BAND IN THE WORLD

BY DIE ROTEN PUNKTE (BERLIN)
Following sell-out shows in New York, Edinburgh, London and Montreal,
dysfunctional siblings Otto & Astrid Rot have returned to Australia to
rock the Melbourne Cabaret Festival! Berlin’s Prince and Princess of
art-rock and Europop, rip through a blistering set of their very best songs
from all four albums.

★★★★★ ‘Wild cabaret rock’ – Herald Sun
★★★★★ ‘All you really need to know is: they’re hilarious!’ – CBC, Canada
Chapel Off Chapel
Wednesday 22 to Saturday 25 June
8:30pm

ROD DAVIES IN THAT 70’S CHILD
THAT 70s CHILD is a nostalgic look at an era when ‘life and music’ was
very different to today.
From Sunday morning Salvo hymns to a secret stash of ‘devil’s music’, life
and music intertwined in a strangely innocent way!
Rod Davies’ voice is recognisable from thousands of television and radio
performances; Dancing with the Stars (all 15 seasons!), Hey Hey it’s
Saturday and of course the Good Guys ad.

Chapel Off Chapel
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
6:45pm

JENNY WYNTER IN VIKING MAMA!
“A magnificent, bent climax. I loved it.” Frank Woodley.
A narrative comedy about a day in the life of a Viking mother, as she
tries desperately to throw together a last minute third birthday bash for
her little Viking son (played by a lettuce. Yes, you read that right), while
fighting off the passive aggressive jibes of her perfect prim and proper
neighbour, calming down a hyper-inappropriate grandmother and other
members of the tribe, all played by Jenny Wynter.

The Space
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
7:00pm

STEVE ROSS (NEW YORK) IN
TO WIT; FUNNY SONGS THROUGHOUT THE AGES
The iconic New York performer dubbed the Crown Prince of Cabaret by the
New York Times and 2015 recipient of the Manhattan Association of
Cabaret’s Lifetime Achievement award – STEVE ROSS – returns to Australia
in characteristically sophisticated style.
Steve presents a selection of witty songs from the 1920s and 1930s, like
the raucous Takin’ a Bath In the Blues & Lydia, the Tattooed Lady, through
ditties by Flanders & Swann including Have Some M’Deira, M’dear to songs
from the clever pens of Cole Porter and Noel Coward, (It’s D’Lovely, Bar
on the Piccolo Marina) and ending with that joyous summons to sexual
pleasure Let’s Do It, Let’s Fall In Love.
Chapel Off Chapel
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
8:15pm

ANYA ANASTASIA IN ROGUE ROMANTIC
Serenades from a Delinquent Diva
Divine on stage, clumsy in love. What does a human statue hear in the
streets? What happens when romance finds you everywhere but follows
you nowhere? What happens when an artist compulsively creates alteregos that ward off the things she so deeply desires? Might her creations
grow so strong that they consume her?
Peer behind the tents of the Carnival; see the creator arguing with the
creation in the wings. Beware the oft-miscalculated serenades that may
occur right on your seat.

The Space
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
8:45pm

GERALDINE QUINN IN FOX PONCING
‘Fox Poncing’ is a new hour of original cabaret and world premiere from
professional show-off, band-leader, Bowie-mourner and award-winning
rock cabaret songwriter Geraldine Quinn (The Weekly, Spicks & Specks,
RocKwiz, 2014 Green Room Awards Best Cabaret Artiste).

★★★★★ - The Age
★★★★★ - Adelaide Advertiser
★★★★★ - ArtsHub

Chapel Off Chapel
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
9:45pm

DASH AND D’BREE - FIERCE
First there was fashion retail, then the Clap Rap, a catchy original song
that landed two best friends /wannabe rappers onto Australia’s Got
Talent and in front of millions and now, with a seriously hot web series
stashed in their clutch purse, Dash and D’Bree return to the stage ready
for a fierce re-invention.

‘Character comedy at its best’ – Aussie Theatre
‘A cross between a demented Taylor Swift and Kath and Kim’ – Great Scott

The Space
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 June
10:15pm

CLOSING NIGHT PARTY -

KELLY AUTY: BACKWARDS IN HIGH HEELS

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST PIANO BAR PARTY!

Take a powerful journey through the lives, music and fashion of some of
the greatest female singers of the 20th century. Songbird Kelly Auty pays
homage from the repertoires of the likes of Annie Lennox, Bette Midler,
Deborah Harry, Joni Mitchell, Eartha Kitt, Patsy Cline, Tina Turner, Aretha
Franklin, Etta James, Janis Joplin to Peggy Lee, to name a few.

Chapel Off Chapel
Saturday 25 June
4:00pm and 6:30pm

Celebrate the close of the festival with Australia’s biggest ever piano bar
party! Your tickets gets you access to piano bar entertainers of all types
in three different spaces within Chapel Off Chapel. You’re free to come
and go between the spaces to mix up your entertainment.

Chapel Off Chapel
Sunday 26 June
6:00pm

MELBOURNE CABARET FRINGE
WEEK ONE
#FIRSTWORLDWHITEGIRLS

SILVER SIRCUS

Tiffany (Judy Hainsworth) and Kendall (Kaitlin Oliver Parker) are a trust
fund princess and day-drinking trophy wife from the suburbs of Brisbane.
And since their first taste of success with #FirstWorldWhiteGirls, they’re
now on a mission to let the world know that first world problems are real
problems! Yes! With great fame comes great responsibility.

The Butterfly Club
Wednesday 15 to Saturday 19 June
7:00pm

MOTHER’S RUIN: A CABARET ABOUT GIN
Equal parts historical and hysterical, all heaving harmonies and tipsy
candour, explore the history of gin through story and song. Stumble and
soar through tales of love and women, gin and secrets, as we wind our
way through 18th Century London, a few New York speakeasies, the
Australian bush and the jungles of Peru, via sailors and barmaids,
bootleggers and master distillers.
With music by Amy Winehouse, Nina Simone, Merle Haggard, Kurt Weill
and more.

The Butterfly Club
Wednesday 15 to Saturday 18 June
8:30pm

Silver Sircus make their long-awaited return to Melbourne for the
Melbourne Cabaret Fringe Festival. The stunning octet are led by
chanteuse Lucinda Shaw and composer James Lees, the band recently
released their new single ‘Dust’ – a deep, dark fairytale set to a cinematic
western desert crawl guitar loop, swooping strings and choral vocals.

The Butterfly Club
Thursday 16 June
10:00pm

ILANA CHARNELLE: A CLASS ACT
Who is Ilana Charnelle? It might be sex, cigarettes, lingerie, gin and
speakeasies – but it’s also pure class. Forget skinny jeans, autotune and
iPhones. It’s time for vintage glamour and old fashioned romance from
the golden age of entertainment.
After channelling Judy Garland and David Bowie for ACMI, amassing over
200,000 views on YouTube, and headlining a plethora of underground
Melbourne institutions, Ilana premieres A Class Act – her debut solo
cabaret.

The Butterfly Club
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June
5:30pm

MELBOURNE CABARET FRINGE
WEEK TWO
ALISON COPPE IN
CONSTANTLY CRAVING K.D
Constantly Craving k.d. is a tale of coming out and of age to the music
of Canadian crooner k.d. lang. Tracing Coppe’s journey from adolescent
fascination to all-out obsession, Constantly Craving k.d. cherry-picks from
lang’s 30-year career across the genres of country and pop.
Aided and abetted by a red-hot band of Adelaide stalwarts, Coppe swings
effortlessly from ballad to barnstormer and will leave you breathless,
craving more.

adjective.
1. feeling or showing anxiety, nervousness or hysteria while waiting for a
man to reply to your text
Extremely relatable and hilarious… this self-deprecating cabaret pop-ode
explores the extreme highs and lows of everyday anxieties. Armed with
a snazzy three piece, you’ll barely recognise these songs after Rai beats
them into shape in this unstuffy performance. Cabaret at its rawest and
freshest.

The Butterfly Club
Thursday 23 June to Saturday 25 June
10:00pm

The Butterfly Club
Wednesday 22 to Saturday 25 June
7:00pm
^

LJUBICICA - WILD VIOLET
Ljubičica – Wild Violet tells the story of a Croatian girl growing up in a remote rustic village and her journey to Australia. Her bloodlines, memories
and identity are woven into the haunting and jubilant gypsy music of her
past. The beauty and resilience of the wild violet becomes the enduring
symbol of her family’s journey.

Winner: Best Music Award – Sydney Fringe 2015

The Butterfly Club
Tuesday 21 to Saturday 25 June
8:30pm

RACHEL RAI IN MANXIOUS

KIDS CABARET
THE VEGETABLE PLOT
Ladies and gentlestems, bulbs and girls, lend us your ears (of corn) and
dig this! The Vegetable Plot – a musical feast for kids, families and foodies starring some of Sydney’s tastiest musicians and singers – is coming
to Melbourne for the very first time.
Serving up earthy grooves, delicious tunes, colourful characters and
some truly rotten puns, these soilful songsters will ensure you never
think about roots music or vegetables the same way again.

Chapel Off Chapel
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June
1:00pm

WOODY’S WORLD:
The Good Morning Kids Show
Woody’s World has been delighting audiences at festivals and events
around the nation. ‘The Good Morning Kids Show’ is a magical place where
alley cats sing and dance, mice invite you in for a cup of tea and farm
animals gather together for a bush dance. Woody performs with his own
children, jazz virtuoso Hue Blanes and puppeteer David Splatt. ‘I have not
seen a better show for children...the fun was non-stop! Mums and Dads
smiled and laughed throughout.’

Chapel Off Chapel
Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 June
11:00am

